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The Girl Who Wouldn’t Listen
The Amateur Gardeners of

rs Ago BY RACHEL R. TODD, M.D.r quart of this concentrated solution and 
dilute with ten times the same quantity 
of cold water. Even this makes a 
strong solution, and I have often used A 
a spray of half this strength with 
perfect results, when the bushes were 
not yet infected with vermin.

The beet time to spray the bushes 
is In the evening, since the night dews 
gradually wash off any excess spray 
that might otherwise be harmful to 
the foliage.

When the spray Is used In the morn
ing, the hot strong raye of the sun / 
may cause the spray to eat rather ' 
deeply, and the result will be curled-up 
and discolored leaves, withered buds, 
and later, bare twigs. Fortunately, 
however, this does not frequently hap
pen, but 1 tis Just as well to run no 
risk. Therefore spray In the evenings.

Unless your bushes become badly In- o 
fected, the ordinary fine spray from * 
the garden hose Is quite as efficacious ?1 
as any medicated spray and a great 
deal safer. If you insert the nozzle » 
under the bdeh, so that the lower parts 
of the leaves come under the spray, * 
all vermin will be washed away. A 
thoro wash a couple of times a week 
thru the summer will Insure absolute H 
freedom from all pesta

But to go back to whale-ioll solu- * 
tion. After the first dose, It Is not 
safe to use again before ten days or 
a couple of weeks. A third doss * 
should seldom or never be used.

Sp.ii
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pe of As a rule, early June finds many of 
our rosebushes In crying need of 
medicated sprays to protect them from 
the ravages of the aphis fly and the 
rose worms, besides the usual swarms 
of bettles that cut off "buds and leaves, 
cutworms, slugs and the whole host 
of vermin that love to prey upon the 
tender young leaves of the rosebushes.

This summer, however, the • con
tinued rains have so far prevented 
these pests from getting ahead of us, 
and most of the bushes all over the 
country are In a remarkably, healthy 
condition and loaded down, to the 
ground with great fat buds, 
present prospects are that this will 
be a splendid rose year.

However, the thing to do Just now 
Is to keep an alert eye on your bushes. 
After rains such as we have suffered 
this year, hot weather setting In sud
denly mealns Increased swarms of 
vermin, and vermin that are usually, 
voracious.

One of the best and safest medicated 
bushes Is that made

L »•« happened, "the girl who would 
11 aot listen to her friends Is out of yjob
^’s this way: She's «. nice girl and 

j —«her a good lookf.ig girl, with a kind 
of serpentine, undulating grace about 

. -«aer that makes her look like a Rus- 
|l 2;n sctress In the first aot of a prob- 
T Km tiny, when she's Just trying to de

ckle whether to stay with her husband 
and be sordidly happy or to run away 
sdth her husband's dearest friend and 
be gorgeously miserable.-

ghe has black hair, hau the girl 
who wouldn’t listen, and It’s sleek and 
shining and looks like satin, and she 
hss bright, dark eyes and she dresses 
like the cover of a magazine. Green 
sssh, Jade earrings and a green quill 
la her hat—you know the sort of thing, 

Rice girl, In her way, but Inclined to 
-sse. ghe poses mentally and she 

I fesee physically and the worst of it Is 
I she thinks she is earnest and doesn’t 
| knew she’s posing.

She believes in the superwoman. She 
I has a very nice talent for embroidery. 

She can make geraniums and helio
tropes grow together In the same soil, 

\ and never a canary lived who wouldn’t 
be happy In a cage of her keeping.

She likes cats. too. big, white, fluffy 
ones, with green eyee. I think she 
thinks she reminds people of a cat, and 
Ike cat reminds people of tier. And 
she’s right. They do, both of them. 

, • and she writes rather well and has
r a knack of organising, and she really 

is the sort of girl who has to belong 
to tilings and live In settlements or be
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sprays for the 
from whale-oif soap.

Whale-oil soap may be bought In 
bars of one pound at the department 
stores, florists’ depots, and several of 
the large drug shops. The price Is 
about twenty-five cents per pound bar.

For the next three or four weeks It 
Is a gold plan to keep on hand a con
centrated solution that may be called 
the “stock" solution, and when the 
bushes need attention, draw upon this 
solution for sufficient to make what 
ever quantity of spray will be required.

Cut oft one quarter of the bar, and 
dissolve this quarter pound In four 
or five gallons of boiling water, stirring 
continually until complete dissolving of 
the soap has taken place. Keep the 
mixture In an ordinary wooden pall 
in the cellar.

When using on the bushes, take one

JMATCHES sorry and tried to tell her about the 
man, but she wouldn’t listen and she 
followed him across the continent to 
help him In his great work.

“Must Pay the Piper.”
She was u good girl—oh, perfectly 

good! Thers^ was never a hint of 
scandal about her, or a breath of rea
son for It. She wnsn’t In love with 
the man as another type of girl might 
have been—she was Just m love with 
her own pose. And so she followed 
the man raid she pretended to believe 
that her pose was natural.

“Don't go!" said the girl’s friends.
“What a, fool!" said the girl’s ene

mies. «
"l begin to live," said the girl her

self.
And now she's out of work, out of 

friends, out of money In a strange 
town, and somebody will have to send 
her her railroad fare.

Who'll do It, I wonder? The sim
ple, honest woman who doesn’t know 
what anyone means by » “cause”? 
The good-natured girl who always 
iroade fun of the pose and who wag 
continually telling Miss Jade and Em- 
old that she ought to wear coral, It 
would make her look so much heal
thier? The girl’s little mister (who 
lives at home and spends all her spare 
money in simple little oharltlee? 
Which will be the one to help her, 
now that sho has disregarded the ad
vice of everyone?

Why should any of them want to 
help her? Why should they feel that 
they must?

She’s had her chance—much more 
of u chance than any of them eve n 
dreamed of taking. “Those who will 
dance must pay the piper,” eo they 
used to say.

Nowadays, somehow, those who will 
dance never seem to think of paying 
anyone, and the poor wall flowers who 
never get a chance to dance at all 
always seem to have to settle the bill.

Poor girl who wouldn’t listen, I won
der If she’s forgotten how to pose yet?

*

Y’S »
A solution that Is too strong will >i 

ruin the buehes, and not only spoil 
them entirely for this year, but may 
cause the death of the whole plant ' 
All medicated sprays are alike In this 
dangerous respect That is why I m 
constantly advise the use of the garden j/ 
hose, except in very unusual cases.
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menti She Met the Man.
(the ought to be at the head of a 

JL settlement house somewhere, pouring 
t/L tea for Nihilists and talking diluted 

gpckUlsni to the mother's club and get- 
I ting a good room and board and some

thing like $1200 a year for it. Instead 
1 of which she’s alone In a city far 

from her friends and she’s broke—and 
I now what?

All because she won’t be honest— 
K honest either with herself or with her

I friends.
She never likes her room in the 

» house where she lives, and she’s never 
a quite satisfied with the house either, 
f And, no matter what she’s doing, she 

always hates the person who's trying 
tell her how to do It—and that’s

Sorutsant Reader—Too strong sun
light after too abrupt change of soil ' 
la the cause of the discoloration and 
the unhealthy condition of the plants.
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d' lected a considerable amount of salt 

as well, and the chicks, being attracted 
liy the bright particles, ate thorn free
ly. Then they promptly lay down 
and died.

When the

Salted Hay Kills ChickensI Vraising eg 
nserted In this 
ts a word, with 
r cants for

he
/ An experienced poultry keeper has 

been losing many chickens from a 
cause that may account for mysterious 
losses on other farms. This man has 
been covering the bottom of hie 
brooder with chaff from the bam loft.

Quite naturally the chickens have 
been eating this chaff very freely. That 
In Itself would do no harm, but the 
poultry keeper has Rico been In the 
habit of salting his hay pretty heavily, 
and It seems that much of the salt has 
been working thru to the floor.

When he swept up the chaff he col-

V. nature of the trouble wag 
finally hit upon cut alfalfa was eub- ; 
etttuted for the chaff and the mortal
ity In the flock at once diminished.

As a matter of fact, cliaff le not de- , 
slrafcle for Utter In brooders anyway, . 
as It la inclined to Irritate the eyes of 
the chicks. It appears from this man's 
experience to be particularly undestr- > 
able when the bay baa been liberally 
salted.
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unfortunate.

I don't know anything In life much 
mote disconcerting than a girl who 
tblnlia she’s pretty when she Isn’t, ex
cept a Igrl who thinks she's clever 
when she’s only discontented, 

Nothing's ever quite right to Miss 
Î Jade and Emerald—the world, the 

stars ,the sun - or the 
') thing’s always the matter with every

thing and with everybody—except

SPORTS AND SPORTS
•*1 think I’ll have to give up golf. You’ve no idea how terribly I look lu^a golf «dS

—It just isn’t my sportl”
B. L F.
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Legan to swing to the ends of their 
cords. The first one .to touch his bun 
touched It with his nose and there It 
stuck. He becked away and shook him
self loose from the syrup-covered 
Then the man next him made a mighty 
lunge at his bun, and It caught him on 
the forehead. At this point I lost all 
feeling that the buns was Inanimate— 
they seemed alive. They swung and 
stuck and dung, and seemed determined 
to eecape the eager youths that bit at
them.

To add to the hilarity of the occasion 
one ot the men on the "side lines" sud
denly leaned toward the centre of the 
game. His hand flashed in the air, and 
from,At there came a shower of flour 
which/ sprinkled the nearest contestant 
with white that stuck about his treacle- 
covered face. This seemed the signal for 
those near to pelt the players with flour. 
Soon they were robed in white, but the 
winner had gulped down hie bun by
then, and the game was over.

A dash to the nearby river ended the 
contest. In Its waters the players dove 
and washed away all evidences of the 
amusing, if not thrilling, game they had 
played.

while the onlookers laughed loudly at the 
comical capers the contestants out, the 
players themselves had enough of a sense 
of humor to laugh loudly, too, at the 
most undignified situations In which 
they found themselves.

The centre of Interest was between 
two trees, where a heavy rope was 
stretched about six feet from the 
ground. From tills rope stout cords hung 
down to the height of a man's shoulders. 
To each of these cords was tied a bun— 
yes, a regulation bun of the breakfast 
table variety. The object of the game 
was to seise the bun In the teeth and to 
eat It.

To make the' stunt more difficult the 
buns were smeared with a liberal amount 
of golden syrup. To add to the humor 
tvf the contest the competitors were 
prohibited from .touching the buna with 
their hands. And that there could be 
no “fouls” In the game, each contestant 
had his arms tied behind him.

At a given signal the contestants took 
their places, each before the particular 
bun he was to try to conquer, then the 
rope was shaken by the referee, who was 
a most dignified native in eyeglasses, top 
hat and not very much else. The buns

THREE-MINUTE
JOURNEYS

sea—flome-

iher. bun.DRK DEAD.

me 14.—The Most 
Callaghan, Romani 

Cork, died this 
horn in Cork iiq 
at Minerva Cole 
appointed bishop

About a year ago she met The Man 
—* big man, he seemed to her—some 

i one rather In the public eyq and with 
IV * talent for getting the centre of the 

and keeping it.
talked a lot about the wrongs of 

man and the patience of women. He 
made nice little speeches at dinner 
parties and told pathetic stories at 
opon meetings, and Miss Jade and 
Emerald looked at his broad shoul
ders and his fresh color and his rather 

ipled face and said to herself, “Ho 
understands—at last I am no longer 
alone!”

And she cut the man’s picture out 
Of the paper and got him to write his 
Bams on it, and -she framed the pic
ture and had It on her desk, and the 
man was Interested. What

i
FATHER’S IN POLITICS NOWa

stage WHERE BUN AND TREACLE CON
TESTS ARE A FAVORITE SPORT

- •-r-r

O INGE dad’s become a candidate he’s had a Uvely Ume. He's 
S been accused of robbery and other kinds of crime. He’s bought 
^ a half a dozen men fdr circulating lies. Dad finds It rather hard’, 
of late to see out of his eyes. He sola three hogs to furnish cash to 
swell the campaign fund, yet almost cv’ry-other day for money Tie 
is dunned. He’s been out talking from the stump on issues for two ’ 
weeks. He gets a lot of jeers as well as cheers each time he speaks. 
Dad used to be quite popular, but now he’s losing friends. He’ll have * 
a world of enemies Before this campaign ends. He seeks an office 4 
worth about the price of one cheap mule. Of course, we wouldn’t tell 
him, but we think our Dad’s some fool. '

Copyright 1111, by the setter, SMe Dudley.
Ferns succumb In a dry, dusty 

atmosphere. The foliage should be 
dipped In tepid, soapy water for a few 
minutes dally. Just enough soap to 
make the water soapy. Then give the 
ferns another dipping In dlean, tepid 
water for the final cleansing- Keep 
the plants out of the sun. In damp 
wenther or In winter bathe the plants 
only as necessary.

Llmewater, made by slaking a half 
a peck of lime to a barrel of water, 
applying the liquid after it has set- 

, man I tied, is said to destroy aphis, which 
wouldn t be? The girl a friends were | attack the roots of asters.

Q OUTH AFRICA Is a land of many 
t T surprises and a place of Inntmer-.

able odd happenings. The natives 
are really childlike in their appreciation 
of simple things, as their belief In witch
craft would seem to prove. But the con
vincing cap-stcne, if one were really 
needed, Is to be found In the sports they 
love. ,

->» .
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In Maehonaland I once came across an 
odd game which delights the Utntall. It 
was a bun with treacle compétition, and 
it really .Is great 
tore. The entire j 
town turned out

fun—for the specta- 
populatlon of the little 
to see the fun. And,Ome

MOVIES—PROGRAMS FOR TODAY—SCREEN GOSSIPiotas 
Pure Cbm

CHARLIE CHAPLIN'S STORY MOTlOWjgCTOBENIECE OF SECRETARY
DANIELS OF U.S. NAVY

Louise Daniels Wirth’s Desire to 
Appear Before Camera Heart

ily Endorsed by Her Uncle.

out I found my whole head burled In Its 
black depths.

A great burst of laughter came from 
the audience. When, pushing the hat 
back, I went desperately on with my 
serious lines, the crowd roared, held Its 
sides, shrieked with mirth till It gasped. 
The more serious I was, the funnier It 
struck the audience. I came off at last, 
pursued by howls of laughter and wild 
applause, which called me beck again. I 
had made the hit of the evening.

“That was a good bit of business, my 
lad,” Mr. Casey nlmself said, coming be
hind the scenes and meeting me In the 
wings, when finally the audience let 
leave the stage the second time. "Your 
Idea ?’’

DAILY PLUNGE IN OCEAN 
IS FINEST OF EXERCISE

itr.QttW.1 By ROSE WILDER LANE.
Nell Craig, Essanay, Leading 

Woman, Says Swimming is I 
Greatest Beautifier.

(Copyright, 1116)
(Continued from yesterday).2 ing It soon with the eye of a great man

ager upon me.
The night of the opening came, and I 

hurried to the dirty, make-shift dressing- 
room, In a cheap east end music hall, 
with all the sensations of a boy commit
ting his first burglary. I must manage 
to make up as the real Dr, Body, and to 
get onto the stage before I was caught. 
Once on the stage, without the burlesque 
make-up which I was supposed to wear, 
I knew I could make the part go. I paint
ed my face stealthily, among the uproar 
and quarrels of the other fourteen boys, 
who were all in the same dressing-room, 
fighting over the mirrors and hurling 
epithets and make-up boxes at each

t, 4
The air tingled with excitement. The 

distracted manager, thrusting his head 
In at _the door, cried with

f His Majesty's, Venge street, "Alien , 
Souls.”

lois, Danforth avenue, Bushman-M* 
Bayne, In "Man and Hie Soul.”

Model, 181 Danforth, ”Mles Blossom" 
and “The Rival Pilots.”

Madison, Bloor and Bathurst, Paulina 
Frederick In “The Moment Before."

Aster, Dundas and Arthur, “Thru 
Flames to Love,” “The Night Riders.” -1

Academy, Bloor and St, Clarens, “The 
Sporting Duchess.”

I CHAPTER XXI).. .
If wf*leh he attempts tp be serious and 

IS funny Instead; seized the opportunity 
to get a rales In pay, and again con
sidéra coming to America.

4
Unknown but to a few of her Inti

mate friends. Mise Louise 
Wlrth, beautiful young niece of Jo
sephus Daniels, secretary of the navy, 
and prominently connected with social 
and diplomatic life of Washington, 
lias become a motion picture rtar. Miss’ 
Wlrth, who was engeged by the Than- 
lioueer-Mutunl studios several months 
ago, after negotiations extending over 
several wieks, will make hei premier 
appearance as a cinema player In “For 
Uncle Sam’s Navy,” a two-part drama 
released by this corporation.

Miss Wirth’s dcrflrc to enter studio 
work not only received the hearty en
dorsement of her uncle, but he was In 
a large way responsible for her 
gagement by the Thanhouser-Mutual 
forces. Her absence from Washing
ton, which had been commented on 
frequently by persons who did .... 
know that she had come to New York 
to accept a film engagement, will be 
fuHy explained in this announcement.

For her first effort as a film star. 
Miss Wlrth was cast for ihe leading 
part In a stirring drama of the navy, 
an exceptionally appropriate produc
tion. because of her familiarity with 
the manv details of Uncle Sam’s sea 
forces. Tha picture deals with the In
vention of a new gun and the con
tinued efforts of a band of foreign 
spies to steal Its secret. Miss Wlrth, 
as the dauntless young daughter of the 
secretary, not only brings about the 
expose of the spies but their arrest as 
well.

"I have long sought to fit myself for 
nome profession," Miss Wlrth declared 
recently, “and finally accepted the 
screen as my choice. Just what suc
cess I will make of It remains to !>« 
seen. J have long been Interested in 
theatrical work, ah an amateur of 
course, but had no idea of Joining the 
ranks of the picture players until the 
offer was made me by this manage
ment.’’

Nell Craig, one of Essanay’s leading 
women, la not one of those girls who 
hang their clothes on a hickory limb 
and don’t go near the water, 
scorns the Idea of being a bathing 
girl, who spends most of her time on 
the beach in attractive costumes. She 
swims. Not that she has not got some 
mighty nifty costumes that would 
make the beach stroller with an eye 
to pulchritude sit up and take notice. 
But she prefers her Annette Keller- 
man suit, In which sho has more per
fect freedom for the long swims sho 
takes. She has already taken her first 
dip and thinks nothing of making 
three hundred yards even yvlth the 
water at Its present temperature. In 
warmer weather she makes Chicago's 
half-mile crib and back dally,

"It’s the best exercise I know of to 
keep one in trim,” she declared. “If 
girls want to cultivate poise, grace of 
movement and beauty of form let them 
/ewim half a mile or more every day. 
It will keep one in perfect .health, 
which Is the greatest butlfler In the 
world."

Daniils rf
Doric, Bloor and Gladstone, Mary Miles 

Mlnter In “Emmy of Stork’s."
meN _Mr. Dailey would not let me go, but, 

still wiping tears of laughter from his 
S’*®' j?e*en shilling by shilling to raise 
Bis offer. My entirely unintentional 

entrance had pleased him 
jn.gntlly, and, Indeed, as soon as I saw 
he took it as a deliberate effort on my 
FSH- J began to be not a little proud of 
njyaejf. It was not every one, I said to 
Btyself, who could fall over a chair so 
comically as that!

Cheered and emboldened by this reflec
tion, I drove a shrewd bargain, and, at 
****' Per*uaded by the offer of a pound 
a week and a long engagement If I could 
Keep on being funny, I consented to be
come a member of Casey’s Circus, and 
returned whistling to our lodgings, able 
*0 face Sidney with some degree of pride 

vrU,l 1 had an engagement at last. 
V.rv rehearsals next day. in a
?*ry d'Hy. dark room over a publlc- 

fifteen rafged, httngry-looklng, 
8tLü«*fac2l1 boy*’ desperately being 
“i^py fln<Jer the direction of a fat, 
î»-°°k,lnr, me„nager who smelled 
ter f' wa* difficult worke ho'-*! u,nt' i Be|nS funny le at best 
LrHiM1, Job' and being funny In those 
sel'mia n*.' ,:wh|ch I heartily detested, 
K*med at first almost Impossible. More 
m?'LnnCe.’i when the manager swore at 

t.hua|n usua1’ 1 felt like throwing 
an te.« / ljp> and would have done
the .nm ‘.h* dr,ead 0( S°lng back to 
tt?anddo/!î ‘rpmnlng up and down the 

CW-a. belng a burden on Sidney, 
son i rcue w,a* Pu»lng on that sea-
ev-2 iC8que of persons In the public
TWIv =d 1 ,WA* east for the part of Dr. 
drswlnt Pf,en,-ntfdlclne faker, who was 
corner»^ .!*, cro1'ya- on the Lpndon street 
liu d *eLHnS » specific for all the
bom/ mwH«2w.d b,ua.st at a shilling the 

X, Watching him one afternoon, 1 
^ wlth 8 Breat Idea. I would 

»„ii ,îumJUli<er rehearse me all he Jolly Well liked, but when the opening night 
Ctms I would play Dr. Body as he really 
was—I would put on such a marvelous 
Character delineation that even the lowest 
music-hall audience would recognize It as 
freat acting, and I would be rescued by 
arm* good manager and brought back to 
B west end theatre.

ThS Idea grew upon me. Despising 
IflL With all my heart the cheap, clap-trap 

yrleague which the manager tried to 
W* Into me, I paid only enough atten. 
uon to it to get thru rehearsals 

I somehow, hurrying out afterward to 
I Watch Dr. Body, and to practice before 

the mirror In our lodgings my own Idea 
Sf the part. I felt that I did It well, and 
•willed with pride at the thought of play-

She6 Oh, certainly,”! replied, airily. “Not 
bad, I flatter myself—er—but, of course, 
not what I might do at that." And. 
seizing the auspicious moment, I de
manded a raise to two pounds a week 
and got it.

The next week I was headlined as 
"Charles Chaplin, the funniest actor In 
London," and Casey’s Circus packed the 
house whever it was played. I had 
stumbled on the secret of being funny— 
unexpectedness. An Idea, going In one 
direction, meets an opposite Idea sud
denly. “Ha! Ha!" you shriek. It 
works every time.

I walk on to the stage, serious, dig
nified, solemn, pause before an easy 
chair, spread my coat-tails with an ele
gant gesture—and sit on the cat. Noth
ing funny about It, really, especially If 
you consider the feelings of the cat. But 
you laugh. You laugh because It Is 
expected. Those little nervous shocks 
make you laugh, you can’t help It. Peel
ing onions mskea you weep, and seeing 
a fat man carrying a custard pie slip and 
sit down on It makes you laugh.

In the two years I was with Casey's 
Circus I gradually gave up my Idea of 
playing great parts on the dramatic 
stage. I grew to like the comedy work, 
to enjoy nearing the bursts of laughter 
from the audience, and getting the crowd 
In good humor and keeping ft so was a 
nightly frolic for me. Then, too, by de
grees all my old self-confidence and 
pride came back, with the difference, 
indeed, that I did not take them too seri
ously, as before, but merely felt them 
like a pleasant Inner warmth as I walk
ed on the Strand and saw the envious 
looks of other actors not so fortunate.

One day, walking there In this glow 
of success, swinging my cane with a 
nonchalant air and humming to myself, 
I met the old comedian who had been 
with the "Rags to Riches’’ company.

"I say, old top," he said, eagerly, 
falling Into step with me. “Do a chap 
a favor, won't you now ? There’s a 
big chance with Carno—I have it on tha 
quiet he’s planning to take a company 
to America, and half a dozen parts not 
cast. Good pickings, what ? I can’t get 
a word with the beggar, but he'd listen 
to you. See what you can do for your
self and then say a good word for me, 
won’t you, what ?”

“For theEmpire, Booth end Queen,
Love of Mike end Rosie.”

Family, Queen end Leo, "The Family 
Stain.” ______

Garden, College and Spadlns, Wm. Far* 
num In "The Wonderful Adventure."

Griffin’s, Yonge and Shuter, Theda 
Bara In "Destruction."

Globe, Queen and Teraulay, "Unto 
Those Who Sin.”

ITION.

Odeon, 1868 West Queen, “The Iron 
Hand.”•le.e-tj^

other.
Park, Lanedown# and ■ Bloor, "Wanted, 

a Husband.”oaths that 
Casey himself was in front, and he’d 
stand for no nonsense. We could hear 
him rushing away, swearing at the scene 
shifters, who had made some error In 
placing the set. The audience was In bad 
humor; we could faintly hear It hooting 
and whistling; It had thrown rotten fruit 
at the act preceding ours. In the con
fusion I managed to make up and to get 
Into my clothes, troubled by the size of 
the high hat I was to wear, which came 
down over my ears. I stuffed It with 
paper to keep It at the proper angle on 
my head, and, trembling with nervous
ness, but sure of myself when I should 
get on the stage, 1 stole out of the dress
ing-room and stationed myself In the 
darkest part of the wings.

The hoy who appeared first was having 
n bad time of It. missing his cues, and 
being hissed and hooted by the audience. 
The manager rushed up to me, caught 
sight of my make-up, and stopped, 
aghast.

e • • • s s s;
Peter Pan, TB69 Baet Queen, “Real War 

Takan Inside the Lines.”s Battalion. Pictures,

DE WOLF HOPPER IN
PART OF OLD ACTOR

en-

un-
De Wolf Hopper ie now playing in a 

Fine Arts picture in the part of an .old 
actor, who when he turns the leaves 
of hie scrap book, In memory lives the 
successful Incidents of his public 
career. Hopper plays many bits, doing 
parts from the great masterpieces. 
Perhaps the most elaborate scene Is 
that In which he gives the funeral ad
dress of Mark Antony from “Julius 
Caesar."

The home life of polar bears, sea 
lions and other animal existence in the 
frozen north wl’l be filmed by Essan-

not
t
irved.

lb
KEPT IN COLD WATER

FOR A LONG TIME
" 'Ere, you can’t go on like that!” he 

said. In a furious whisper, catching my 
arm.

"Let me alone; I know what I’m do
ing!” I cried, angrily, wrenching myself 
from him. My great plan was not to be 
spoiled now, at the last minute, 
manager reached for me again, purple 
with wrath; but, quick as an eel. I duck
ed under his arm, seized the cane I was 
to carry, and rushed onto the stage, half 
a minute too soon.

Taking of Picture Kept Principals 
in Water for Over an 

Hour. RECIPES FOR THE CARD INDEX COOK BOOK
L-,The :To stand for an hour or so in a tank 

of water Into which a cold stream Is 
bubbling Is an experience which even 
the “cold water tub” fans might shrink 
from, yet It Is one to which motion 
picture people must submit. William 
Duncan and Nell Shipman, leading 
man and woman, respectively, of the 
new six reel Vltagraph feature, "Thru 
the Wall’ worked . und 
dirions this week. For

Kidneys a la Nivernaise.
METHODINGREDIENTS

6 kidneys.
H cup chopped onion.
H cup chopped carrot,
, Butter.
— Pepper and salt.
M cup stock

Take the outer skin off the kidneys and 
wash well In warm, salty water. Put a little 
fat in a pan together with a little grated 
onion. When the fat ie hot, sprinkle the 
kidneys with salt and fry until slightly 
brown, but not cooked thru; then fry the 
onions and carrots. Put the kidneys and 
vegetables in a casserole together with the 
stock. Place the lid on the casserole and 
put in the oven, cook until the kidneys are 
quite tender, season and serve. A half glass 
of sherry is sometimes added to the stock 
and is an Improvement, tho quite unneces
sary.

Once In the glare of the footlights I 
dropped Into the part, determined to play 
It. play It well, and hold the audience. 
The other hoy, whose part I had spoiled, 
confused by my unexpected appearance, 
stammered In his lines and fell back. I 
advanced slowly, Impressively, feeling 
the gaze of the crowd, and, with a care
fully studied gesture, hung my cane—I 
held It by the wrong end! Instead of 
hanging on my arm, as I expected, It 
clattered on the stage. Startled, L stoop
ed to pick It up. and my high WV hat 
fell from my head. I grasped It,"but It 
on quickly, and, paper wadding falling

er such con- 
a long rime, 

under the direction of Rollln 8. 
Sturgeon, the two alternately swam 
and stood up to their necks In the 
water and then Duncan was called 
upon by the story to carry Miss Ship- 
man under water to a trap door and 
escape. Neither was the worse for the 
cold plUBffA

"Haro,” the Kalem comedian, played 
blood and thunder melodramatic roles 
In San Francisco before going Into the 
movies.

Anna Luther has left tho Keystone 
for the Fox Company and went to Mo
jave last week for the making of lier 
first picture on the Fox program.

(Continued tomorrow).

Edna Mayo will be starred by Es
sanay In a five-reel plcturlzation of 
l«ee W llson Dodd’s "The Return of
Eva"
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ey this summer. A squad of cameea 
men are now on their way to the Yu
kon to get several close-nps of Mr. 
Bear In his own backyard, an assign- * 
ment more thrilling than Inviting. Tho " 
filming of the scenic beauties of the 
land of Evangeline, made immortal by 
Longfellow's poem. Is another Essanay 
enterprise In picturing the beauties of 
Canada. All such scenic will be re
leases In split reel, with Wallace A. 
Carlson’s Canlmated Nooz Pictorial 
cartoons and other BOO feet produc
tions.

Harry Fox Is making his first ap
pearance as a screen star In the com
edy “The Gasoline Galloper."
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Little Stories Told in Homely Rhyme
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